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The interaction between insects and the flowers they pollinate
has driven the evolutionary diversity of both insects and flower-
ing plants, two groups with the most numerous species on earth.
Insects use vision and olfaction to localize their host plants, but
to feed from the flower, they must find the tiny nectary opening,
which can be well beyond their visual resolution. When vision is
limited, the sense of touch becomes especially crucial, yet very
few studies have investigated the role of rapid and precise tac-
tile feedback in successful feeding and pollination interactions.
In this paper, we study the remarkable feeding behavior of fly-
ing insects that use their proboscis, a flexible mouthpart often
longer than their entire body length when unfurled, to expertly
explore floral surfaces. Specifically, we observed how the cre-
puscular hawkmoth Manduca sexta interacts with artificial, 3D-
printed flowers of varying shapes. We found that moths actively
explore the flower for tactile features, systematically sweeping
their proboscis from edge to center repeatedly until they locate
the nectary. Moreover, naive moths rapidly learn to exploit flow-
ers, and they adopt a tactile search strategy to more directly
locate the nectary in as few as three to five consecutive visits.
We suggest moths wield their proboscis to extract salient tactile
features, such as floral edges and corolla curvature. Our re-
sults highlight the proboscis as a unique sensory structure and
emphasize the central role of touch in insect-plant pollination
interactions.
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Introduction
Insect-plant pollination interactions have shaped the spec-
tacular diversity of both plants and insects. The ability of
insects to pollinate flowering plants has been one of the
forces that drove the rapid evolutionary diversification of
angiosperms (1–3). Further, flowering plants constitute a
majority of human agricultural produce, so pollination also
serves a core ecological and agricultural service for hu-
man populations today (4). Over millions of years, the co-
evolution of insects and flowering plants has produced a
stunning variety of floral specializations. Flowers display
species-specific olfactory and visual cues to attract both gen-
eralist and specialist insects; insects, in turn, use these cues
to find and pollinate their host plants (5–10).
For successful feeding and pollination, insects need not only
identify and localize their host flower but also detect the tiny
nectary opening on the floral surface. Few studies have fo-
cused on the role of rapid and precise mechanosensory feed-
back in this pollination interaction. For insects like moths
and butterflies, this task is particularly difficult, as they hover
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over the flower to access the nectary with their long, flexi-
ble, straw-like mouthpart known as the proboscis. Moreover,
crepuscular hawkmoths like Manduca sexta are active in dim
light conditions at dawn and dusk, when visual feedback is
limited by long neural delays (11–14). In addition, the vi-
sual resolution of moths at dawn/dusk light levels is on the
order of a few centimeters, whereas the nectary opening is
no larger than a few millimeters (11, 12). Therefore, insects
like moths and butterflies must rely on tactile sensing to suc-
cessful target the tiny flower nectary opening as they hover
over the flowers. The shape and texture of floral surfaces are
known to provide both visual and mechanosensory cues in
the pollination interaction (15–19), but it remains unknown
if insects are actively using and learning tactile cues to find
the nectary.

Moths feed with a proboscis, a modified mouthpart that
evolved from the two maxillae and is usually held curled up
under the head during flight. This mouthpart is heavily mus-
cularized and hydraulically controlled, so that it is both flex-
ible and actively actuated by muscles at its base and along its
length (20). The outer tubes are lined with muscles and also
carry the trachea and the nerve cord. As a moth approaches
a flower, it unfurls the proboscis by pumping body fluid into
the two tubes of the proboscis, such that the inner surface of
the two tubes zip together to form a central tube called the
food canal, which serves as a drinking straw (21). In addi-
tion to active control by muscles and hydraulic extension, the
proboscis is covered by a vast array of mechanosensory sen-
sillae all along its length and at its base (22, 23). Thus, the
proboscis is both a feeding structure and an actively actuated
sensory organ whose mechanical properties can be tuned by
muscle activation. Perhaps due in part to this complexity,
how moths use their proboscis to find the nectary remains
poorly understood.

In this paper, we study how moths use their proboscis to ac-
tively acquire tactile feedback from the floral surface to feed
from the nectary at its center. We also explore how the strat-
egy moths use to extract tactile features changes with learn-
ing. We leveraged the natural feeding behavior of hawkmoths
to develop a robust, automated behavioral paradigm where
tactile cues on flowers are determined by the curvature of
their 3D-printed artificial corolla ((18, 19), Figure 1A & B).
We tracked the movement of moths and their proboscis tips
as they visited and fed repeatedly from these artificial flow-
ers in dim-light conditions, where the tiny opening of the
nectary greatly exceeds their visual acuity (Figure 1C). Far
from adopting a random search strategy, we found that moths
use their proboscis to systematically sweep each flower from
edge to center to locate the nectary (Figure 1D). Further, this
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Fig. 1. Moths fed from instrumented, 3D-printed artificial flowers as we tracked their body and proboscis tip positions over repeated visits. A) Schematic of a moth
visiting an artificial flower. We tracked the proboscis tip and moth’s body using a high speed camera with infrared illumination at 100 frames-per-second. The flower base
was instrumented with an infrared motion sensor that triggered when the proboscis reached the nectary. The nectary was also connected to a semi-automated pump that
refilled it after each visit (19). B) The four flower shapes in side (top) and overhead (bottom) profiles. All nectaries had the same diameter and height; flowers differed only
in the curvature of the their corolla. C) One frame from a video overlaid with moth (blue) and proboscis tip (magenta) tracks . D) Example of tracked trajectories for a single
visit, showing the moth position (blue) and proboscis tip (magenta). The gray bar highlights the time window shown in C. The two dashed lines mark exploration time, defined
as the start of a visit and the time at which the proboscis enters the nectary. The scale bars represent one flower radius (= 25mm) E) The total number of visits (top) and
the fraction of successful visits (bottom) across different floral shapes. The total number of visits are not different across the floral shapes (Kruskal-Wallis H-test p = 0.24),
however the fraction of successful visits is dependent on floral shape (Kruskal-Wallis H-test p = 4.21e−09, pairwise Tukey-HSD p < 0.05 for funnel/near-flat, funnel/flat,
near-funnel/flat and near-flat/flat pairs). Each dot represents an individual moth. The numbers in parenthesis is the total number of moths that interacted at least once with
each floral shape.

active exploration improved rapidly, and moths learned a di-
rect strategy to pinpoint the nectary after as few as three to
five consecutive visits of the same flower. Touch is a fun-
damental sensory percept used by all animals to accomplish
complex motor behaviors, and it serves a vital role in coor-
dinating the seemingly effortless interactions between one’s
body and physical objects in the physical world (24, 25). Un-
derstanding how touch shapes these interactions helps us un-
derstand a process of great ecological relevance and may also
inspire novel haptic technologies.

Results

We studied the behavior of moths as they explored and
learned to feed from flowers of different shapes. In our
behavioral paradigm, moths were allowed to feed from
3D-printed flowers in a light controlled chamber while we
tracked their centers-of-mass and the tips of their proboscis

using a high-speed camera under infrared illumination (Fig-
ure 1A & C). All moths were naive to the behavior paradigm
and had never fed from any flower (artificial or otherwise)
before. Each artificial flower was equipped with a nectary
at its base, and this nectary re-filled automatically follow-
ing successful feeding, so that a single moth could visit the
same flower repeatedly. We presented each moth with one of
four flower shapes, which differed in the curvature of their
corollas (Figure 1B). Each naive moth was tested in a sin-
gle 30-minute session and with one flower shape; moths vis-
ited all flowers with equal likelihood (Figure 1E, Kruskal-
Wallis H-test p = 0.24, also (18)). Consistent with previ-
ous findings, we found that the funnel-shaped flower was
the easiest to exploit and the flat flower was the most diffi-
cult, as measured by the fraction of visits where the moth ac-
complished successful feeding over 30 minutes (Figure 1E,
Kruskal-Wallis H-test p = 4.21e−09, pairwise Tukey-HSD
p < 0.05 for funnel/near-flat, funnel/flat, near-funnel/flat and
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Fig. 2. Moths learn to handle flowers in a shape dependent manner (Left) Learning curves for the four different floral shapes. Each grey dot is the exploration time for a
single, successful visit. The blue solid curve shows the exponential fit to this data. In parenthesis, n is the number of successful visits pooled across all moths for each flower
shape. The exploration times for the early (1st to 3rd visit, in orange) and late (20th to 30th visit, in green) visits pooled and compared on the right. (Right) Probability density
estimations of exploration time for early (orange) and late (green) visits. The black ticks on the right in each panel show a raster plot of the raw data used to fit the probability
density curves.

near-flat/flat pairs).

Moths learn to feed from different floral shapes over
repeated visits. We found that moths quickly learned over
repeated visits to the same flower to exploit the curvature
of the floral corolla, even when it was very slight, to locate
the nectary (Figure 2). We measured how long each moth
spent exploring the flower at each visit, defined as the time
elapsed between when the moth first comes into the camera
view near the flower and when its proboscis reaches the nec-
tary base (Figure 1C, D). In all flower shapes with slight cur-
vature, we found that this exploration time decreased with
repeated visits (Figure 2; Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) test,
p = 2.67e−11, 1.32e−10, 1.45e−07 for funnel, near-funnel
and near-flat respectively comparing early (highlighted in or-
ange) and late (green) visits). In contrast, for flat flowers, the
exploration time did not decrease over repeated visits, sug-

gesting moths did not learn to handle flowers that do not pro-
vide surface shape cues to the nectary’s location (p = 0.99,
KS test).

Although moths learned after 3–5 visits to handle all three
slighted curved flowers, their early exploration times still de-
pended on flower shape. After learning, however, the ex-
ploration times did not differ among all shapes except the
flat flower (KS test, p = 0.97 for funnel/near-funnel, p =
0.39 funnel/near-flat, p= 0.11 near-funnel/near-flat, and p=
1.32e−10 for flat/funnel, p= 2.67e−11 flat/near-funnel, and
p = 4.05e−8 flat/near-flat). Figure 2 shows the aggregated
probability densities of all early (first to third, in orange) vis-
its were similar across all flower shapes (KS test p > 0.05 for
all pairs). However, when we compute how much the distri-
butions diverge from each other using Kullback–Leibler (KL)
divergence, we see a flower shape dependent pattern (KL in-
creases as the floral shape diverges: 0.053 funnel/near-funnel
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< 0.109 funnel/near-flat < 0.228 funnel/flat flowers). Taken
together, our data show that moths learn to handle novel flow-
ers that have even slight curvatures within as few as 3–5 vis-
its. Their ability to learn novel floral shapes suggests that
moths might be actively extracting cues about floral shape to
locate the nectary.

Moth actively sweep their proboscis to probe flower
surfaces. Tracking the tip of the moth proboscis revealed
how these mouthparts were used to explore the floral sur-
face, tapping and sweeping, as well as bending the proboscis
against the surface (SI Video). To understand the role of the
proboscis in flower surface exploration, we trained a neural
network to track the trajectory of the proboscis tip in high-
speed videos (26). We found that moths explored the flo-
ral surface more extensively when attempting to feed from
flowers that were more difficult to exploit (Figure 3). These
behaviors suggest that moths are extracting mechanical cues
during interactions with the flowers.
We next asked if the proboscis tip is moved passively or
if the moth manipulated it actively. To disambiguate these
possibilities, we examined a few kinematic parameters com-
puted from the proboscis tip tracking. First, we computed
the position of the proboscis tip relative to the center of the
flower. We found that moths systematically and repeatedly
sweep their proboscis between the flower edge and the cen-
ter as they explore the floral surface (Figure 3). The fre-
quency of sweeps was about 1–2 Hz for all moths and all
floral shapes, during earlier and later visits (SF4B, Kruskal-
Wallis, p = 0.49). Moths found the nectary in fewer sweeps
for flowers with even slight curvature as compared to the flat
flower (SF4A, Kruskal-Wallis, p= 8.65e−06). However, the
number of peaks did not show systematic, and interpretable
changes across visits. For most shapes, as moths learned to
handle these flowers, they found the nectary within just a few
sweeps. Interestingly, for the most challenging flat flower,
moths continued to sweep multiple times for the later visits.
These observations are consistent with our previous findings
that moths did not learn to feed efficiently from completely
flat flowers, despite repeated visits.
Second, we examined the relative radial orientation (RRO) of
the proboscis tip with respect to the circular flower corolla.
RRO was defined as the angle between the proboscis tip tra-
jectory and the flower’s radial axis. In other words, if the pro-
boscis is sweeping along the radial axis, the RRO would be
0◦, whereas sweeping perpendicular to the radial axis would
have RRO = 90◦ (Figure 3, middle column, colormap blue
to purple). Exploring along the radial axis would inform
moths about the floral curvature, leading toward the nectary
opening at the center. Exploring perpendicular to radial axis
would not be informative about the flower surface curvature,
except at the edges, where it would inform the moth about
the flower’s outer shape. We found that moths explored at
RRO of approximately 0◦ along the radial axis on the inte-
rior of the flower (Figure 3 and 4). Additionally, for all floral
shapes, moths also explored perpendicular to the radial axis
along the edge of the flower such that they traced the outer
flower profile (Figure 3 and Figure 4).

Moths preferentially learn to acquire tactile features.
We examined how moths changed their exploration strate-
gies over learning and found that their approaches to gath-
ering tactile cues converged over repeated visits for all floral
shapes. Figure 4 visualizes their strategies as probability den-
sities of the proboscis tip trajectories in two dimensions, rela-
tive radial orientation (RRO) and relative radial position (for
raw data, see SF6). During the first visit, moths spent time
exploring along the edge of the flower in all flower shapes,
as seen by the high density (in white) around one flower ra-
dius with RRO = 90◦. For the easiest flower shape, across
all visits, moths learned to directly find the nectary with only
cursory exploration of the floral surface. For more difficult
flower shapes, on their first visit, moths explored the inte-
rior surface more extensively, at all radial orientations. How-
ever, with repeated visits, moths preferentially learned to ex-
plore along the radial axis. This radial mode of exploration
is evident as the higher density (in white) shifts along RRO
= 0◦ for the later visits (7th and 20th visit) for both the near-
funnel and near-flat flower. This shift is absent in both the
easiest funnel shaped flower and also for the most difficult,
flat flower, consistent with the fact that the flat flower has no
information about the nectary location along the radial axis.

Discussion
In summary, our results show that moths use their actively
controlled and highly sensed proboscis to explore the three
dimensional surface of flowers as they locate the nectary.
By high-speed video tracking of proboscis tip trajectories,
we characterized how moths systematically sweep their pro-
boscis from edges to centers of flowers as they explored novel
floral shapes. Interestingly, as moths learn to exploit the floral
corolla curvature over repeated visits, they are able to find the
nectary within a few sweeps. Our results suggest that moths
use active tactile sensing and learn an efficient strategy over
visits to preferentially extract salient mechanical features of
the floral edge and curvature.

Active tactile sensing. A variety of other insects are also
known to use tactile feedback to interact with objects in the
physical world (27–30). For instance, bees use their anten-
nae and legs to detect the texture of floral surfaces (31, 32).
Unlike the smooth lower petal surfaces, the upper (adax-
ial) petal surfaces are covered in conical shaped epidermal
cells (33). These conical cells influence petal color and re-
flectance, scent release, and petal wettability, in addition to
providing a rough, frictional texture surface for use during
landing. Moreover, these conical epidermal cells are often
arranged in a characteristic spatial pattern that may serve as
nectar guides (31). Indeed, bees can be trained to identify
specific textures (34). Unlike bees, which land on flowers,
hawkmoths like Maduca sexta hover as they feed, and thus far
floral surface microstructures have not been considered use-
ful for pollination by hovering insects (35). Interestingly, our
results suggest that moths do interact with and may leverage
textures on the floral surface, and the role of microtextures
serving as mechanosensory cues in guiding hovering insect
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feeding remains to be explored (36)
Touch is a ubiquitous sensory modality across the animal
kingdom, and a key feature of tactile sensing is active, and
often rhythmic, movement of the sensor to probe and ma-
nipulate objects. For example, humans move our fingers to
assess the texture of surfaces, and active finger movements
lead to improved spatial resolution in touch (37). The use of
touch to assess objects and navigate one’s environment has
been well studied in diverse organisms, including insects,
fish, and rodents (30, 38, 39). In fact, the rat whisker sys-
tem is among the most well studied examples of active tactile
sensing (38, 40). Rats move their whisker bundle rhythmi-
cally to feel objects around them, helping them determine
the shape and texture of objects, height of obstacles, interact
with other con-specifics and navigate through their environ-

ment (41). The moth’s proboscis sweeping movements we
observed are highly reminiscent of rat whisking.

Proboscis sensing and mechanics. Although the sweep-
ing motion of hawkmoth proboscis is very similar to the
whisking motions of rat whiskers, the sensing and mechan-
ics of the proboscis is entirely different. Rat whiskers are
hair shafts of fixed mechanical stiffness, sensed at the base
by a single sensory neuron and actuated by muscles at the
base (42). Deflections of the whisker shaft can be uniquely
mapped to mechanical forces and torques induced at the base
of the whisker (43, 44). The sensory neuron at the base can
thus faithfully represent contact at the tip by responding to
the forces and torques produced at the base. In contrast, the
proboscis is hydraulically filled and has muscles not just at
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its base but along its entire length that actively control its
motion, shape, and structural mechanics (23). Further, the
proboscis has potential mechanosensors at its base and along
its entire length. In its sensing and mechanics, the moth pro-
boscis is closer to a muscular hydrostat like an elephant trunk
or an octopus tentacle, except that the proboscis has a stiff cu-
ticular exterior (45). It is interesting to note that although the
proboscis is not jointed, it has one relatively fixed point of
flexion along its length (SI video). How proboscis mechan-
ics are controlled and how these deformations are sensed are
fascinating open questions.

Multisensory cues in flower exploration. In addition to
tactile cues, moths may use feedback from various other sen-
sory modalities to exploit flowers and find the nectary. The
visually contrasting grooves on flower surface provide cues
that lead to the nectary, and moths have been shown to align
their body along the nectar guides (15, 16). Even so, the vi-
sual resolution of moths is neither sufficient to resolve the
nectary nor provide accurate feedback about proboscis mo-
tion. Vision can, however, enable detection of the outer
flower contour (46, 47). Thus, in addition to touch, the active
movements of proboscis might be also guided by vision, al-
though with limited resolution (12). Indeed, moths handling
flat flowers continue to sweep from edge to center despite the
lack of curvature cues (Figure 3), even when very few visits
were successful (Figure 1).
Manduca sexta are crepuscular moths that are active during
low light conditions of dusk and dawn, so all of our experi-
ments were conducted at low-light luminance. It is possible
that light levels affect the visual control of proboscis motion,
and the interaction of vision and touch may be even more
crucial for diurnal moths and butterflies in guiding precise
proboscis motions. In addition to touch and vision, other sen-
sory cues like humidity gradient over the corolla and gusta-
tory cues on the flower surface might also inform the active
movements of proboscis on natural flowers (48, 49).

Implications of learning and active sensing on pollina-
tion and diversity of flowering plants. The mechanistic
processes underlying insect-plant pollination are shaped in
large part by the insects’ sensory systems and capacity for
learning. For instance, bees can identify host plants and learn
to associate color or odors with rewards, which influences
how they exploit new nectar resources (50). On an evolution-
ary time scale, these behavioral capabilities may also drive
pollination syndromes (51, 52). In other words, insect behav-
ior may drive the evolution of certain floral traits, allowing
specific insect species to specialize and exclusively pollinate
specific plant species, and hence drive the evolution of new
species. Our results show that the hawkmoth, a generalist
insect that visits various different kinds of flowering plants,
is also an exceptional learner and can learn to handle novel
flowers within few visits (Figure 2, also see (17)). However,
unlike specialist pollinators such as bees, the success of gen-
eralist pollinators like hawkmoths does not necessarily align
with the best interest of the plant (19). Plants with flowers
that are harder to exploit and more difficult for the insect pol-
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Fig. 4. Moths preferentially extract tactile features as they learn to handle
novel flower. Heat map of the proboscis tip as a function of relative radial ori-
entation (RRO) and relative radial position for the four floral shapes (along the
columns) and over repeated visits (visit 1, 7 and 20; along the rows) pooled across
all moths. Peaks in higher probability density (white) shows moths preferentially
exploring the edges of the flower (around radial position=1 and RRO=90◦). In
the interior of the flower, the moths explore at all angles for the first visit. How-
ever, over repeated visits, the higher probability density shifts (white) along the
radial axis (RRO=0◦) for near-funnel and near-flat flowers. (Visit 1 - Funnel:
N=6796 frames(16 moths), Near-Funnel:10086 frames(17 moths), Near-Flat:10214
frames(22 moths), Flat:25729 frames(20 moths). Visit 7 - Funnel:2278 frames(13
moths), Near-Funnel:2979 frames(16 moths), Near-Flat:2535 frames(20 moths),
Flat:6729 frames(17 moths). Visit 20 - Funnel:1727 frames(8 moths), Near-
Funnel:535 frames(5 moths), Near-Flat:1429 frames(9 moths), Flat:5526 frames(13
moths).

linator to feed from often have greater success in transfer-
ring pollen (19). This mismatched interest, coupled with the
hawkmoth’s ability to learn and exploit relevant tactile cues
in novel flowers, might have profound impact for how they
interact with flowers in the wild (53). Thus, understanding
the neural basis of sensing and learning in pollinating insects
may also shed light on floral diversity and insect forms over
evolutionary timescales.

Methods
Moths. We used 2–5 days post-eclosion tobacco hawkmoth,
Manduca sexta from a colony maintained at the University of
Washington. Moths were maintained on a 12:12 hour light-
dark cycle. Adults who showed eagerness to feed, assessed
in that they flew and hovered in front of a red LED headlamp
with their proboscis extended, were selected for experiments.
All moths were flower-naive and had never fed prior to exper-
imentation. Moths were dark-adapted for at least 30 minutes
before the experiment.
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Behavioral setup. Experiments were conducted in an closed
arena (36” × 27” × 36”) with transparent acrylic walls cov-
ered by black cardboard. The entire arena was draped with
a black cloth to ensure no external light entered the behav-
ioral chamber. All experiments were performed during the
active, night period of hawkmoths including dusk and dawn,
at about 20–25◦C. Three viewing windows were cut out of
the cardboard to allow video recording and infrared illumi-
nation. A high-speed camera (Basler piA640-210gm GigE)
was mounted on top of the behavioral chamber and was illu-
minated using three infrared LED panels. Infrared light is in-
visible to moths, and hence we used an additional white LED
headlamp with a diffuser on one edge of the chamber to sim-
ulate dusk/dawn conditions of ∼0.1–1 lux at the flower sur-
face, measured using a light meter (Gossen Mavolux 5032C).
We mounted an artificial, 3D-printed flower equipped with
micro-sensors (see below) under the camera view. In addi-
tion, another funnel shaped distractor flower was placed in
the same arena to distract the moths from the rewarded flower
between distinct visits. The distractor flower had an empty
nectary reserve and moths never received reward for visiting
it.

Artificial flowers. Each moth was presented with one of four
flower shapes. The shape of the 3D-printed flower corolla
was parameterized by the following equation expressed in
cylindrical coordinates (18):

z(r) = L

(
r− ro
R

)ec

, (1)

where z(r) is the longitudinal axis of the flower, and r is
the radial axis of the corolla from the central z-axis. Each
corolla shape is then specified by 4 parameters: ro = 1mm is
the radius of the nectary opening, R= 25 mm is radius of the
corolla, L= 25 mm is the flower’s length, and c is a curvature
parameter determining the lateral profile of the corolla.
We varied the exponent c to generate flowers of different
corolla curvature; the funnel, near-funnel, near-flat, and flat
flower had c=−1, −2, −3 and ∞, respectively. Flower
were 3D printed using white PLA on UPrint printer. Despite
high printer resolution, the flower surface had regular
concentric grooves from printing layers. We sanded and
polished the flower surface using a rotary tool (Dremel 300
series) to provide a smooth surface. The base of 45mm
long stalk housed a 200µL PCR tube that served as the
nectary reserve (design files can be found at https:
//github.com/TanviDeora/FlowerDesigns).
We filled the nectary with 25µL of 20% sucrose
using a semi-automated, custom-built nectary pump
at the start of the experiment and also between
moth visits ( (19), design files can be found at
https://github.com/jgsuw/microinjector).
Two thin copper wires along the length of the nectary
tube detected the presence of nectar. When the nectary
was emptied, we prompted the pump to refill the nectary.
Additionally, an infra-red transmitter and receiver pair were
placed peripheral to the nectary to detect any motion inside

the nectary itself. When the moth inserted the proboscis
inside the nectary, the light beam became interrupted
and the motion was then recorded by a custom written
MATLAB script (Arduino and MATLAB codes used can
be found at https://github.com/TanviDeora/
Arduino-control-codes-for-flight-rig
and https://github.com/TanviDeora/
MotionVideoCapture respectively). After a suc-
cessful feeding, if the moth reappeared at the flower in less
than 6 seconds, it was not considered as a new visit and moth
was not rewarded with nectar.

Video tracking. To maintain moths in a motivated state, we
used a 7-component scent mixture that mimicked the scent
of flowers pollinated by hawkmoths ((18); the mixture of
volatiles was 0.6% benzaldehyde, 17.6% benzyl alcohol,
1.8% linalool, 24% methyl salicylate, 3% nerol, 9% geran-
iol, 0.6% methyl benzoate in mineral oil). A few drops of
this scent was placed on filter paper and positioned above the
rewarded flower on the ceiling of the chamber. We released
the moth on one end of the chamber on a raised platform and
allowed it to feed repeatedly for a maximum of 30 minutes.
The camera captured video at 100 Hz, with 200 µsec expo-
sures, and was time synced with the infrared motion sensor
and pump. If a moth failed to interact with the flower within
the first 10 minutes, the experiment was concluded. For all
flower shapes, we analyzed only those moths that interacted
with the flower at least once.

Analysis of moth Learning. We wrote custom Python
scripts (https://github.com/TanviDeora/
MothLearning) and used background subtraction to
detect the center of mass (moth) and to extract all the
instances when the moth appeared in our camera view. Moth
and proboscis tip were also tracked by using a trained neural
network (DeepLabCut (26)). We classified each instance of
moth appearance as a visit if the moth was in view for longer
than 1.5 seconds and if the mean likelihood of tracking
proboscis tip was greater than 0.4 (based on DeepLabCut
tracking). All visits less than 6 seconds apart were merged to
be counted as a single visit.
Using the time synced motion sensor data from the nectary,
we computed exploration time as the time difference between
when the proboscis was detected to have entered the nectary
and the start of the visit (Figure 1). All successful visits were
used for learning analyses. For each flower type, we fit an ex-
ponential decay trend line of the form y= a0 exp(v/v0)+y0
to explain how exploration time changed with visit number
v for each flower shape. Because the exploration time data
is noisy and this exponential decay trend line is sensitive to
overfitting to outliers, we estimated y0 (the asymptotic ex-
ploration time after learning) by averaging the last quarter of
the data and used the average first-visit exploration time as
a0. The data shown in Figure 2 was then used to fit v0 by
minimizing root mean square error.
We used the exploration times of all moths from their early
visits (visit 1–3) and later visits (visit 20–30) to fit estimate
probability density functions (PDFs) using a Gaussian kernel
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density estimator in SciPy. We then used the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov (KS) test to evaluate whether these PDFs were dif-
ferent from each other. In addition, we also computed the
Kullback-Liebler (KL) divergence to quantify how the PDFs
differ from the reference funnel-shaped PDF.

Proboscis kinematics. We tracked the tip of unfurled pro-
boscis by training a neural network (DeepLabCut (26)). We
used 825 manually annotated frames and trained for 1030000
iterations until convergence. To augment the training, a sub-
set of the training data set included frames that were rotated
to make the tracking performance rotation invariant.
We wrote custom scripts to smooth the resultant tracking tra-
jectories and to mitigate impact of outliers on our analyses.
We computed the distance between the proboscis tip in adja-
cent frames in manually annotated videos (videos for 6 vis-
its across the 4 floral shapes). Based on this distributions of
distances, we estimated the error cutoff to be 24 pixels and
used this cutoff to filter DeepLabCut annotation, eliminating
all jumps greater than this cutoff. The resulting tracks were
smoothed using a median filter (window size 11 time steps)
and interpolated with a 3rd order polynomial. Some visits
could not be tracked using DeepLabCut and were thus man-
ually tracked.
We computed two kinematic variables from these tracked
proboscis trajectories. First, the relative radial distance was
computed as the distance of the proboscis tip from the center
of the flower normalized to the radius of the flower. Second,
the relative radial orientation (RRO) was computed as the an-
gle between the proboscis tip trajectory and radial axis. The
angle was wrapped to restrict the range to 0-90◦. To quan-
tify sweeping behavior, we used points that were less than
two radial distance away from center and calculated the num-
ber of peaks and frequency of sweeping for all proboscis tip
trajectories. We also fit Gaussian kernel estimations to esti-
mate probability density functions (PDFs) and used Kulback-
Liebler (KL) divergence to compare the distributions. To ana-
lyze relative radial orientation, we ignored parts of trajectory
very close to the center (r < 0.06) because the RRO values
close to flower center was ambiguous. We plotted tip trajec-
tories distribution in 2D of relative radial distance and rel-
ative radial orientation as heat maps and hexbins. We also
estimated the PDFs and contours by fitting 2D Gaussian ker-
nels, using a kernel width that was 1.5 times of the bandwidth
estimated using Scott’s rule.
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